PLEASE POST TO PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDENTS:

Ross-Richter.com, LLC was started in 1989 by health care recruiters who saw the need for specialization. We strictly focus our efforts on supporting Orthopaedic Groups, recruiting Physician Assistants and Orthopaedic Surgeons. Our recruitment process starts with a proven series of questions that consistently allow us to zero in on your opportunity requirements. We then formulate a customized “practice identification strategy” which identifies opportunities that match your needs. As attractive opportunities are developed, we efficiently manage and arrange the scheduling of all phone and on-site interviews.

Date 09/18/17
Location ILLINOIS (Chicago Suburbs - 45 minutes to the city)
Job Code IL – 121510
Job Title Physician Assistant (Orthopaedics) Will train!
Job Description Orthopaedic Surgeon with a Total Joints Fellowship seeks a full-time Physician Assistant. The new PA will work directly with this Doctor handling total Joints and some general cases. The Doctor has a well-established and very busy orthopaedic total joints practice. He utilizes the latest minimally invasive surgical techniques including anterior approach for hip replacements. The group is located in a very modern facility that has Digital X-ray, EMR, ASC, and onsite PT.

The new PA will see their own patients, run a full clinic, and can work independently! The Doc runs a swing OR where the PA is closing in one OR suite while the Doc is opening in another OR suite. Specific responsibilities include: evaluation of injuries, injections, reductions, aspirations, pre and post H&P’s, surgical first assist, casting, patient education, writing scripts, ordering and reviewing tests.

Will train a new PA with an ortho rotation! The group would prefer local candidates or candidates must have ties to the area.

The new PA will be employed by the Orthopaedic Group and will have a very strong benefits package. The position is located in an upscale Chicago suburban area that is 45 minutes to the city. Salary is open and depends on experience, plus a bonus plan. Production bonus is a percentage of net collections. Please send your resume to the attention of Fred Perlman at: fredperlman@optonline.net or fredperlman@rossrichter.org

Salary Open (depends on experience), plus a bonus plan
Hiring Mgr Fred Perlman,
Company Ross-Richter.com, LLC.
City Stamford
State CT
Zip 06903
E-Mail fredperlman@optonline.net or fredperlman@rossrichter.org
Telephone 203-461-8043

To remove your self from all our Orthopaedic Recruitment mailings, please reply with the words NO EMAIL and also the email address to be removed!
PLEASE POST TO PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDENTS:

RossRichter.com, LLC was started in 1989 by health care recruiters who saw the need for specialization. We strictly focus our efforts on supporting Orthopaedic Groups, recruiting Physician Assistants and Orthopaedic Surgeons. Our recruitment process starts with a proven series of questions that consistently allow us to zero in on your opportunity requirements. We then formulate a customized “practice identification strategy” which identifies opportunities that match your needs. As attractive opportunities are developed, we efficiently manage and arrange the scheduling of all phone and on-site interviews.

Please review our website: [www.rossrichter.org/looking_for_work.html](http://www.rossrichter.org/looking_for_work.html).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>09/18/17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>LOUISIANA (One hour to Lafayette)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Code</td>
<td>LA 022217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Title</td>
<td>PA/NP Ortho Clinic (WILL TRAIN!)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Description</td>
<td>Well-established General Orthopaedic Surgeon seeks another full-time Physician Assistant or Nurse Practitioner to their team. The new PA/NP will run a parallel clinic with the Doctor and will see both new and follow-up patients. Responsibilities include: evaluation and treatment of orthopaedic injury, removing casts and pins, injections, reductions, consultation, patient evaluation and education and reviewing lab results in both a clinic and hospital setting. This position has no call and no weekends and is 40 hours per week (8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.). The facility is located in a modern medical complex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Successful candidate should be Board-Certified/eligible. New graduates or soon-to-be graduates are welcomed to apply. The location is a small town that is one hour plus to Lafayette, Louisiana.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensation:</td>
<td>Salary depends on experience, plus a production bonus plan. Additionally, there is an excellent full benefits package provided.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary</td>
<td>Depends on experience, plus a bonus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiring Mgr</td>
<td>Fred Perlman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>RossRichter.com, LLC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Stamford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Mail</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fredperlman@optonline.net">fredperlman@optonline.net</a> or <a href="mailto:fredperlman@rossrichter.org">fredperlman@rossrichter.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>203-461-8043</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To remove your self from all our Orthopaedic Recruitment mailings, please reply with the words NO EMAIL and also the email address to be removed!
PLEASE POST TO PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDENTS:
RossRichter.com, LLC was started in 1989 by health care recruiters who saw the need for specialization. We strictly focus our efforts on supporting Orthopaedic Groups, recruiting Physician Assistants and Orthopaedic Surgeons. Our recruitment process starts with a proven series of questions that consistently allow us to zero in on your opportunity requirements. We then formulate a customized “practice identification strategy” which identifies opportunities that match your needs. As attractive opportunities are developed, we efficiently manage and arrange the scheduling of all phone and on-site interviews.

Please review our website: www.rossrichter.org/looking_for_work.html.

Date 09/18/17
Location NEW HAMPSHIRE (Two hours plus to Boston)
Job Code NH – 102115
Job Title PA – Orthopaedics (Sports) WILL TRAIN!
Job Description Well-established Orthopaedic Surgeon with a Sports Specialty seeks to add a full-time Physician Assistant. This Doctor has a strong practice that is focused on sports cases (knee, shoulders and fractures). This position consists mostly of clinic with approximately half a day in the OR. Responsibilities include: first assist, pre and post H&P’s, write scripts, coordinate with PT/OT, consultation, rounding and patient evaluation and education, reviewing lab results in both a clinic and hospital setting. There will be sporting event coverage within the football season.

Successful candidate should be NCCPA-certified. The location is in Southern/Central New Hampshire and is a two hour plus drive to Boston. The area provides great quality of life, outdoor recreational activities (great skiing), good schools and affordability. The group would prefer candidates with ties to the New England region. This Doctor will train a new graduate with an orthopaedic rotation.

Compensation: Salary is open. Additionally, there is an excellent full benefits package provided which includes 401k profit sharing plan with match program, full medical, dental, four weeks of vacation, CME, STD, LTD etc. Please send your resume to the attention of Fred Perlman at: fredperlman@optonline.net or fredperlman@rossrichter.org

Salary Open
Hiring Mgr Fred Perlman
Company Ross-Richter.com, LLC.
City Stamford
State CT
E-Mail fredperlman@optonline.net or fredperlman@rossrichter.org
Telephone 203-461-8043

To remove your self from all our Orthopaedic Recruitment mailings, please reply with the words NO EMAIL and also the email address to be removed!